
Minutes, Merger Committee Meeting 
June 14, 1984 

Present: Joy Korman, Ki t ti By;I"ne, Ted Byrne, Shirley Irvine, Mary Forkin 
O- J\~ _:re f-te \3 )~ ke, 

An agenda was drawn up, consisting of reports on unions researched, 
how committee to proceed with information gathered on various union s , 
and date of next meetin g . 

After agenda adopted Shirley moved that we approach the executive with 
a suggestion to postpone the date for submitting our decision on 
unions the committee favours until mid-Sept. or latter part of Sept. 
ThP. motion was carried. 

Then, members gave reports and answered any questions from other 
committee members. Brief summaries of discussion and reports follow: 

Mary reported on HEU. She said that AUCE would have to adopt HEU 
constitution and by-laws, however felt that good ~tructure in HEU. 
Servicing done by paid HEU reps, some involved in bargaining. Executive 
consists of elected HEU members. 1 shop steward for every 50 employees, 
maxjmum of 20 (according to collective agreement). There is a 
Provincial . Executive Committee but Sec./Business Mgr. sp okesman for 
the union. 

Currently HEU is not member of CLC, however, would like to Join them. 
Not in B.C. Fed. They probably . have to go back with CUPE to g et in 
CLC. Local executive does not seem that much different from our own. 
Groups HEU represents include clerical, secretarial, hospital staff such 
as dietary and housekeeping and nursing home employees. Disadvantage . 
could be not enough common interests with high percentage hospital 
employees as members. However, at UBC hospital local, HEU members work 
at various jobs within hospital, and secretaries and clerks in same 
local. 

Some concern about HEU' s future because of · the CLC issue was expressed. 
We might not want to consider joining a union with plans for its own 
internal changes contemplated. Mary ended saying that HEU 
democratic union with large membership, good connections with the 
labour movement.. 

Shirley re-ported on V'l[tEU. She was in touch with two V~1REU reps. 
VMREU has 5,000 members in 13 bargainin ~ units, each with its own 
contract. They are not a member of the CLC. We would be a separate 
local in the VMREU if we are interested in joining them. 

The executive is elected from the membership. The various staff 
re p s service the same locals consistently, and are familiar with 
each locals concerns. There is no grievance ; committee. The 
VNREU executive decides which grievances to take to arbitration. 
The griever can appeal the executive's decision. Staff reps give 
recommendations on grievances to the executive committee. 
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There is a staff rep on the bargainin g committee. If help is 
required with ne g otiations, VMREU says they can find us assistance 
from another local. 
~1embers work for the city, parks, p olice, school board and smaller 
community colleges (VCC). The size of VMREU locals varies. They 
have a womens committee and promote equal pay for work of equal value. 
Th ey were very active in Solidarity. Shirley provided the committee 
members with handouts she had obtained on the VMREU in addition to 
p resenting her report. 

Kitti was in touch wi th the Ass i stant Director for Membership 
Services at BCGEU. Similarity of jobs BCGEU members hold and those 
AUCE members hold, e.g. BCIT. The im p ression offered by a BCGEU 
shop steward was that they are extremely effective. There is some 
reor g anization takin g place. Some of the smaller bargainin g units 
are not receiving as much staff rep time and attention as they would 
like. There is emphasis on health and safety issues in BCGEU. They 
have negotjated tech change language. A comment was made~that they 
fell down in the area of education. 

Ted mentioned the difficulty involved in getting a motion to the 
BCGEU convention. There are 2 staff reps and a chairperson for each 
bargaining unit and there is some doubt that we could maintain our 
own staff. On the positive sid~, shop steward courses are well run 
at BCGEU. 

Kitti mentioned that she was expecting more information on BCGEU. 

Ted re ported on CUPE . He was in touch with a couple of executive 
members of CUPE locals. It would seem that AUCE's structure could 
be maintained. Locals of similar size have staff reps elected 
from their membersl 1i p. It would be possible to have a fair de g ree 
of autoriomy in our local of CUPE, according to the reports Ted 
received. They are strong on womens' issues. As we know,they are 
a member of the CLC. There is a provision for a council between 
CUPE locals on campus, if we joined and for the most part, we would 
operate with autonomy as a s e parate local. Oneof the disadvantages 
of CUPE i~ its base in Ottawa. Going by what the executive members 
re p orted to Ted, basis that this option may satisfy our criteria. 

Ted also reported on OTEU. They have been able to maintain a 
fair dekree bf autonomy from the International union. $2.37/month 
would be paid to the international. (includes CLC) Local 15 kee p s 
all of its own fund s . There is no provincial executive, however, 
Trotter interested in Provincial General Council. If AUCE were to 
join OTEU, it would have 3 local s here. (Hydro employees another 
OTEU local). 

As far a s the BCTF re port goes, the minutes will not include any 
points made as a motion, moved by Ted and seconded by Kitti, not to 
look at BCTF as an option was carried. 
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It was decided that written reports should be submitted to the union 
office by June 29th so t~1at other committee members would have a 
chance to go over all the reports before the next meeting. 

The next merger committee meeting will take place on July 10th at 
5:00 p.m. in the union office. 


